for Teams
Better understand usage and
adoption patterns of Teams in
your Enterprise
Microsoft Teams is the fastest growing
product in Microsoft history, and users
are drawn to its ability to keep
conversation in context to business
critical applications and processes.
However, Companies need help
understanding where adoption has
happened and how they can best
support their user community.
tyGraph for Teams provides rich and meaningful reporting and analytics, allowing leaders to take
immediate evidence-based action, maximizing the ROI from their investments.
tyGraph provides more granular visibility into Teams and Channel activity, member interactions,
external users, and even sentiment tracking. All Teams data can be augmented with signals from HRIS,
such as role, region and organizational structure, for deeper insights into organizational usage patterns.

More granular reporting,
more actionable insights
Organizations love that Microsoft
Teams has full access to the data within
the Office Graph, and maintains the
same enterprise-level security,
compliance, and manageability as the
rest of Office 365. Combined with
tyGraph for Teams, companies attain
even more granular insights into the
data provided through Teams.
tyGraph takes the unrealized potential within your Office 365 network and converts it into the
measurements and dashboards that allow your leadership team to make timely, evidence-based decisions.
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Included with tyGraph for Teams
•

Recent Activity: An overview of Teams health,
including Engaged Teams Percentage, Engaged
Members Percentage, Teams Measure of Active
Engagement Score, and Influencers.

•

Teams Activity: Drill into individual Teams and
Channels to view critical Teams activity, Thread
Impact, Top Contributors, Message Activity, and
much more.

•

Member Interactions: Includes interaction data
between members, Total Teams Interactions, and a
timeline graph highlighting User Interactions and
MAE Score over time.

•

Sentiment Tracking: Includes sentiment analysis
for Team Members, Teams and MAE Score and
Sentiment for office locations.

•

Message Activity: Get right to all the message
activity happening in Teams with on-page slicers to
find messages by Teams, Channels, Member Name,
External / Internal, or Office Location.

•

Filter by Time: Each report page includes time
slicers to report on specific time periods.

Better Manage the Growth
of Office 365 using tyGraph
As a hub for teamwork, Microsoft Teams can be
a powerful platform for collaboration and
communication. However, managing such a complex
set of apps and tools without the cross-workload
visibility that tyGraph provides can be dauting.
tyGraph customers see an average increase of
40% in adoption rates because “what gets measured
gets managed.” Make analytics part of your overall
digital transformation strategy and see the results
for yourself!
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